
To Correspondents.
We desire to state in all kindness and sincerity

to the correspondentsot the Journal, that every
communication of merit, point, or interest, will
be received and due acknowledgment made there-
for ; but the rules laid dowu must be adhered to
by our correspondents—all low personalities
must be left out, and the subject discussed direct-
ly, and facts stated clearly. Thut w hich is not
worth communicating in decent and appropriate
language can be of no benefit or interest to our
readers.

Parties and Politics in California.
The people of California w ill soon bo called

upon to reflect and act upon the results of the va-
rious State Conventions, soon to assemble in Sac-
ramento. A serious and potent responsibility
rests with those Conventions, and one, which the
citizens of our young, but proud and wealthy
State will keenly discriminate in all its bearings.
The result of their labors will be most eagerly
looked for by every honest American citizen
throughout the State of California. The Ameri-
can State Convention is to meet in Sacramento on
the 3d of September. The Democratic State Con-
vention will assemble on the 9 1 h. We would ad-
nionith the Delegates who are to compose those
Conventions in earnest and in good faith, not to

resort to the practices of former years—to dis-
card that polluted system of burgaiu and sale—-
that partiality to cliques—that favoritism to po-
litical chieftains, whose advancement dependsup-
on the success of infernal plots and wire-working
schemes, that have so long governed and control-
led the State Conventions of California. Every
member of these Conventions will carry there a

high trust to guard and protect —a sacred duty
to perform to the State and people whosent them.
Let us not have then the mockery and a dupli-
cate of past times. The result of their labors can
alone attest the wisdom of theiractions and patri-
otism.

The great mnss of the people, who are general-
ly regarded so little—whose real wants are slight-
id. are nevertheless honest, and will judge cor-

rectly. No mere purty name will gain support
for the nominees of those Conventions amongst
the people, if they are not good men. No polit-
ical quibbles, no loud-sounding declarations and
wild partisan huzzas will secure position, and
crown with triumph and success the aspirationsof
office-seekers, if tin y nre not men whose public
and private character will stand the test of pub-
lic scrutiny. We hope the day for knaves and
blockheads to procure nominations by intrigue—-
position by the mere strength of party, and great-
ness by accident, is over. Let us have no more
political butlooiiK to represent the grave uud vi-
tal interests of California, hut men of exalted
moral worth, of unquestionable capacity, and
whose energy uud force of characterwill reflect
buuor upon the people and State which placed
them in power.

Important officesare to he filled- high honors
to he coufered, and heavy responsibilities to he
assumed. Let us have good men, talented men,
and capable men, to fill those offices—to honor i
those positions, and assume those sacred trusts !
and responsibilities.

There is to he nominated by each of the above
Conventions,two candidates for Congress, a can-
didate for Superintendent of I’ublic lustruction,
and a candidate for Clerk of the Supreme Court.

We sec the* that the best men iu the State
should lie selected to till those offices. The inter-
ests of Californiaat Washington require able ami
honest men to represent us. We want no more

parrot-kiels to memorize and prattle off baby
talk that means nothing. We do not want the
gentleman who hugs the gaming-table through
the day—who sociably dissipates through the
night, amt like a chivalrous, high tuned gentleman,
kills his man iu the morning.

The people of the whole of Northern Califor-
nia are deeply interested in having the best men
put forward to represent us in Congress. For
years the fifty-live thousand people w ho compose
the populatiou of the northern Counties, ami the
twelve thousand who mareh regularly to the
polls, have only known the Elate govornmeut un-

der which they live, by its taxation. Hut the
people of the North will investigate the claims
and merits of those individuals whoure shoved out

spoil them for their support. We know geutle-
ncu—hind and chivalrous gentlemen 1 who have
basked ill the shade of ease ami luxury, iu the
great political work-shops of San Francisco and
Sacramento for years, with the hope that their

time will come to be nominated for office. This
class of politicians arc below pur in the eyes of
the great mass of our citizens, and the Conven-
tion tiiut nominates such men may count on it as
sure, that no prattling nonsense-—uo bombastic
declarations—uo hollow pretensions orcumpuign
promises—will rally the people of California to

their support. We say again, to the great Amer-
ican ami Democratic Elate Conventions,give us
good and worthy men to present tu the people.

We shall speak ill another article ol California—-
her political history, past and present—uud show
iu w hat the importunt ami peculiar interest ol the
1'aeilic consists. We have the records of the Elate
gild w e shall speak from them.

Political Trickery.
It is strange, but always true, that small, one

idea polilieiaus, running for little Couuty offices,
mil descend to the contemptible practice of de-
faming the character* und motives of others, (and

often to those unknown to them,) to raise u pres-
tige for themselves to go into office on. We would

name one of these Ikiny /wlitiral , but respect lor

the higli character of the Jouruul forbids it.
This class of politicians ulwuys bubble into no-

toipfy about election time, but immediately af-
ter they juts* ,.if, like dirty water, and lind their
!»*•! in the (ink of oblivion,

Senator Ferguson.
The Hon. W. I. Ferguson was elected to the

State Senate from Sacramento County, last Fall,
hy the American party. He served last winter
in that body, with (treat credit to himself,and hon-
or to the party w ho elected hi in.

Mr. Ferguson is a man of fine talent, and done
the Slate good service by a faithful discharge of
his Senatorial duties. We had the pleasure of be-
ing present in the Senate Chamtierwhen he pro-
nounced that most bitter and brilliant philipic
upon the head of Senator Flint, from San Fran-
cisco, who deserted the American party during
the crisis of the Senatorial contest.

If Mr. Flint changed his views through an hon-
est conviction that he had been wrong, he had a
perfect right to change. So hail Mr. Haw ks, and
so now has Mr. Ferguson, though the latter gen-
tleman said in his speech at the great Democratic
Ratification, in front of the Orleans Hotel, in
Sacramento, on the 23d inst., that he intended to

vote for two American United States Senators, or
resign in time to give the party an opportunity
to elect a person in his place. Now it can't be
possible that the existence and success of the great
Democratic or the great American parties depend
upon the support and adherence of any one, two
or three individuals. We hear every day of such
a man going to the Democracy from the Ameri-
can party, and such a man going to the American
from the Democracy. And half the time these
vascilating gentlemen are mereobscure individu-
als, who are only known to their next door neigh-
bors or bar-room companions. Rut nevertheless,
a great notoriety is given to it. The little parti-
zan flash sheets, published below,either boil over
with joy, or sink cold with sorrow. We consider
the instance of these remarks as a mere trille.

The Circus.
What is life without a little worldly pleasure ?

Since our last issue our mountain town lias been
one of the gayest spots on earth, ltowe & Co.'s
Circus condensed, night after night, in the big
tent, on the Hat below town, a large mass of our
citizens, to witness their feats of horsemanship
and Gymnastics.

This is the first circus that has ventured into the
isolated regions of Northern California. Every
one appears to have been well pleased with the
performances. The enterprising Managers. Messrs.
Smith A ltowe, have, we are glad to learn, real-
ized much more than they had hoped for.

The witty Frenchman (Clown,) immortalized
some of our old and venerable saloon-keepers in
his humorous hiu. After all we incline to the he-
lief that a Clown should lie a g« ntlemnu of edu-
cation and refined wit. Mere vulgar jesters for-
get too frequently, the decency of language and
decorum due to the presence of ladies. We love
a good wit,but detest a mere scrap gathering buf-
foon.

Should Rowe .V Co.'s Circus ever visit us again
they may count on houses overflowing.

Mining at Chadbourne's Ranch.
We are informed by Mr. Moses Chad bourne that

tlie miners are constructing a rare for the purpose
of carrying the waters of Swift Creek into the
diggings in the vicinity of Chadltourne's Ranch.
The race will be about six miles long, and of suf-
ficient capacity to carry fifty sluice-heads of wa-
ter. It will be completed by the first of October.
Tin.' diggings are good, and the yield very regu-
lar, and with plenty of water will puy ten dollars
a day to the hand.

Freight to Weaverville.
Wo cull tin; attention of onr merchant!) and tra-

ders to the following letter, addressed to the ed-
itor of the llnmholdt Timm. If the road is n
good one, it offers hotter faeilities for transport-
ing goods to this plaee than by the Sacramento
Valley, and mast prove advantageous to onr min-
ing population, as it w ill necessarily lessen the
price and cost of all nrtieles of consumption.

Mb. Van Dv«k I nm authorized hy two gen-
tlemen of this place to submit the following prop-
osition to those who may w ish to freight goods to
Weaverville hy way of this place : To pack gen-
ernl merchandise from here io Weavervilleat the
rate of four cents per pound, providing they can
lie furnished with at least ItO.UOO pounds per
month regularly. The gentlemen own a large
train, anil are experiencedpuckers, and l am wit-
ling to endorse them as responsible to curry out
the above proposition should any parties see (it

to enter into a contract witli them to that effect.
Thinking, perhaps, that it might he of Interest to
the merchants up country to know at what rates
they can gel their goods hy onr place over the
new trail, 1 have given you the above for publi-
cation. A. Jacoby.

Union, Aug. 22, lKr >6.

Political.
A large nml enthusiastic Ratification meeting

of tlic Democracy was lielil in Sacrumento on the
211d Inst. II. F. Washington, Esq., ami W. I. Fer-
guson, State Senator from Sacramento County,
addressed the assembly.

The Stair Journal estimates the number pres-
ent at 2000.

Oi n acknowledgements are due, anil should
have Im'Cii tendered last week, to our old friend,
M. Ruch, for the Im>» of eggs Kent to our office.—
Our devil's highest ambition is now to be a far-
mer. He is right: how poor would lie the condi-
tion of tlie world without the farmer.

Personal.
James Loag Esq. Mr. West, Mr. Druinoud and

several other gentlemen from Shasta,arrived in
Town lust Evening. Their object we understand
is to organize an Odd-Fellows Lodge, in Wcaver-
ville. Holy and benevolent mission gentlemen,
we wish you large and worthy accessions. Many
ofour citizens, went out to meet them on horse-
back, and accompanied them into our hospitable
Town, with smiles of welcome.

Messrs. A. Jacoby, Mr. Mallett and W. C. Mar-
tin, arrived in our town on Wednesday morn-
ing, from llnmboldt Bay. We learn through Mr.
Martin tliut business is quite nourishing at the
Buy. The Mills arc running night uiul day. The
mines in the vicinity of Union are yielding well.
In another place will be lound the letter of Mr.
Jacoby, one of the gentlemen named above, in
reference to the new route to Humboldt Bay, and
its facilities for transportation.

Theatrical.
The Chapman Family played on Saturday eve-

ning last, ami on Thursday evening of this week,
to good lionises. An excellent bi|i will he given
this evening.

On Thursday evening Miss Julia Hudson took a
Iteuelll—yes, Miss Julia took a Ucucllt—and Miss
Julia really pluyed herself.

Tiik case of Fehley and Wise, who ure now in
the County Jail, and under sentence of death,
lias been submitted upon briefs in the Supreme
Court. We will be aide to lay before our readers
in a few day theresult.

Trinity Ditch—Progress of the Survey.
On Wednesday morning wc received the fol-

lowing note from Mr. Garland, who is now engag-
ed in making a survey from Rush Creek to Stu-
art'a Fork of the North Fork of Trinity river.

In Camp, Wednesday morning, I
August 'll, 18j6. )

V««ri. Curtit tf Cordon : Sira—We are pant Rear
Creek i mile. Getting along finely. There is
nothing an yet that looks in the leapt discourag-
ing about the practicability of completing a good
ditch. Have surveyed 4 miles, and calculate
there is mile* yet to survey.

Yours, Ac. N. Garland.

More Depredations by the Indians.
One ofCfcliforniaStage Company's Stage*, while

on the up trip, to Yreka, was attacked hy the In-
dian* at Lost Cabin, about sixty miles from Shas-
ta. on Thursday morning last. The driver was
shot, with three hulls, and an arrow, hut succeed”
ed in cutting the truces of one of the horses and
making his escape. The Company we understand
have withdrawn their Htages from the route, and
entered into arrangements w ith GreathouseA Co.
at Shasta,by which persons traveling up North,
can now find, a safe and secure route. The
Greathouse’s are kind aud clever gentlemen, and
we w ish them success.

The Democratic County Convention
meets on next Monday to elect delegates to the
Slate Convention,to be holden at Sacramento on
tbe 9th of September.

Evekktt, of the Chapman Troupe, will take u
Benefit to-morrow (Sunday,) evening. Mr. Ever-
ett will no doubt get up a good programme for
the occasion.

Excursion on the Mountain.
Mr. Karl, in company with several gentlemen,

made a pleasant excursion yesterday afternoon to

the Lake on the summit of “ old Bally.”
“ Max,” of the Cigar store, will accept our

thanks for the box ofdelicious apples and peach-
es Bent to our otlice.

Ma. Hknock, the Amhrotypist. has arrived in
town, and taken rooms in Clifford's Fire-proof
building. Those who desire to see themselves
transferred,in u life-like manner can have an op-
portunity. Mr. lleudee only remains a few duys.

Express Favors.
F. W. llluke, Exp, JiiIiii Anderson, J. A. Hen-

derson mid Charley llowe, of the various Express-
es, for kind and obliging favors, will accept our
thanks.

Delegates to American State Convention.
Wkaveuvii.le.—Hon. J. S. t'itzcr, C. K. Lynn.
Canon City. 11. F. Channell anil Ingium.
We have not received a list of the other del-

egates elected throughout the County, hut learn
that there will be a lull delegation from Trinity
County.

Joy of a Miner.—The lluttc Record says:
The Nicaragua company got at the spot

where it lay thick on Thursday last, and of
course hud hut two, or two days and a half
to work, and not being fixed to work to ad-
vantage, as everything was new, machinery
incomplete, and many other drawbacks
which are understood by practical miners
only. They, however, have no particular
cause to complain at this prospect, having
taken out $1,020 of most beautiful gold.—
One of the shareholders, who had mined
without success for three years, on seeing
the truck glisten in the pan when cleaning
up, was so overjoyed that he could hardly
restrain himself; in fact, would not stand
the punishment, until he had cut loose from
this world for a few minutes, by throwing
five or six somersets backwards and for-
wards, which relieved him materially, us the
last turn came near breaking his neck.—
When a man strikes his first streuk of luck
he is excusable for cavorting und cutting
‘ a few shines.”

Oi the Departed.
The AIM, speuks in Hie following temper

about the illustrious baud,who haveprobably
left their country for theircountry’s good :

Among the black list which we have pub-
lished Irom time to time, us the Committee
put their seal of condemnation upon persons
in our midst, we liud several names of per-
sons that have managed by some means to
enjoy the emoluments and honors of various
official positions in our city and State.

>So far as we can recollect, they are as
follows :

John McDongal, Lieut. Governor in 1850
and Governor in 1851.

1’. T. Herbert, member of the Assembly
in 1852, and member of Congress now.

Edward McGowan, Justice of the I'euce,
Associate Judge of the Court of Sessions of
San Francisco, and Commissioner of Immi-
gration.

J. W. Baglcy, member of the Assembly
in 1853.

C. 1*. Duane, Chief Engineer of the San
Francisco Fire Department, once by Ids suc-
cession to fill a vacancy, and twieeelected.

James l*. Casey, Deputy County Treasur-
er for two years, to do nothing but receive
his suliiry. Member of the Board of Super-
visors, and Inspector of Elections till Me
lime..

Win. Mulligan, Collector of State and
County Licenses, and Deputy Sheriff or
Jailor.

Billy Carr, mendier of the Charter Con-
vention. and general Inspector und manager
of the First ward polls.

Martin Gallagher, frequently a Judge of
Elections in the First Ward.

Win. Lewis, ditto.
Terrence Kelley, Judge of Election at the

Fresido.
James Cussick, Judge of Election of the

Sixth Ward.
How is it possible that the people of

California have allowed themselves to be
thus imposed upon '( Citizens of Sun Fran-
cisco and of the Slate, will you longer give
your support to such ruffians 'i Or will you
not, at the approaching election, rouse from
your lethargy and dispel the apathy that
has heretofore characterized your conduct,
and declare in your might that you will
have these men to rule over you no longer '!

We well believe you will. We believe the
day of redemption is near at hand, and that
the bright day of reform already dawns
upon us. Let each man to his post, then,
at the approaching campaign, and see to j(
that meu and not things—the {uuis vd yuur
enemies—are chosen.

Later from the Modoc Country.
From the Yrcka Union, extra, of Ang.

22<1, furnished us by Rhodes ii Co.’s express
we gather the following intelligence:

(Jen Cosby arrived in town this afternoon
from the scene of the war, against the Mo-
doc*. The General was accompanied by a
detachment of twenty-five men. Adjt. Gen.
H. T. Templeton, Major Pembroke Murry,
I>r. Duvall and others, have also arrived.—
From our special correspondent, at the sent
of war, we have received the following dis-
patch giving in detail the movement of the
troops since our lust intelligence :

Camp on Clear Cheek, Aug. 19. 1S55.
Mb. Eoitor :—I send you by this—the

first opportunity— a short account of our
movements out here against the Modocs
and other Indians. On the 7th of August,
about thirty-five miles south-east of this
point, Gen. Cosby, with Capt. Williams’
company, cut up a band of Indians, killing
nine bucks, and capturing some thirty
squaws and papooses, uli of whom were lib-
erated, except two squaws, who were
brought to camp. The Indians were dig-
ging comas roots, an article of food. They
had beef in their camp, indicating that they
had participated in the spoils of the cattle
recently stolen from the Shasta valley.—
Kvcry buck in the ranch was killed. Maj.
Wood, fortunately discovering the first In-
dian, not fur from the ranch, led to its sur-
prise.

On the 14th inst. Gen. Cosby took Capt.
Martin’s company, with Adjt. Gen. Temple-
ton, Col. Goodull and Major Walton of his
staff, and started on a scout. They returned
yesterday to head quarters, having scoured
some 1GO miles of country on Lost Iliver,
Little Klamath and Tide Lakes. A great
deal of hostile Indian sign was seen, and
signal smokes frequently raised.

Several parties of Indians were seen, but
they all succeeded in making their escape,
either on horseback or in boats ; except one
party, whom we attacked in Tide Lake by
wading out in the water and tule, holding up
our rifles and revolvers, Most of them
made their escape in boats, but a strong
wind blowing on a lee shore, enabled us to
cuptureoneboat ; and in thefray two bucks,
and a squaw, who fought with a bow and
arrows, were killed. We captured two
little girls and a boy, and have them in
camp ; and also captured a squuw whom
we liberated.

This little affair occurred not far from the
scene of Coats’ massacre in ’52, and near
Bloody Point, where the Indians “cor-
ralled” the emigrant wagons the same year.
We destroyed on this scout several ranches,
and a good deal of muk a mnk, (food,) and
scoured Lost River pretty well, catching
plenty of tine fish at every camp, causing
quite a demand for fry pans. Our fuel was
always Fremonha Artrnmia, or, in vulgar
parlance, sage brush—a miserable weed or
brush, and fit only to grow on these alkali
deserts out here—than which nothing
looks more dreary or desolate.

The boys in camp are in fine condition,
and are anxious to get at the Indians in the
lakes, by building bouts. There is from six
to eight hundred hostile warriors out here
scattered around in the country, who need a
good cleaning out the worst kind.

Yours, in haste, Jargon.
We learn that Gen. Cosby and command,

including Adjt. Gen. II. T. Templeton, and
Maj. Pembroke Murry, will return to the
seat of war in three or four days.

Memorial.—A memorial is being circula-
ted, says the San Francisco Chronicle, of the
25th, praying for the removal of I*. '1'.
Herbert from his seat in Congress. It is
addresed to the House of Representatives.
It is accompanied by a request to Herbert
not to make California his residence again.

Union of the Mississippi and tiif. Lakes. I
A correspondent of the New York Tribune
writes from Green Bay, Wisconsin, under
the date of the 18th of July, that the first
boat from the Mississippi, the steamer
Aquilla, from Pitsburg, came down the day
before from Lake Winnebago, working her
way through the canal and locks just com-
pleted, round the numerous rapids of the
Lower Fox, and at five o’clock p. m. bathed
her prow in the cool waters of Lake Michi-
gan. This event is justly regarded by the
people of that region as one of the most
important in the history of the Northwest.

Mining on the Merced—Mining, re-
marks the Mariposa dinette, is being car-
ried on more extensively, with greater ad-
vantages, upon the Merced river than ever
before. The low stage of water is unprece-
dented. Many miners have got into their
claims, and arc doing well, but we are not
informed of any particular “strikes” having
been made. Without doubt, moregold will
be taken from the river this year, than any
season before. The Messers. Boring A
Crenshaw have succeeded in raising water
upon Washington Flut, by means of a large
pump, worked by awheel placed opposite the
Flat, in the river. The stream is amply
sufficient for their ow n use, uud from present
appearances, they will be amply rewarded
for their energy uud enterprise. They urc
now engaged in washing off top dirt by
means of hydraulic power, and even this is
paying very handsomely. From $50 to $00
per day, we are told, is the average of six
hands employed.

One of the largest nuggets of pure gold
yet discovered in this State was found near
Hornitns recently by a Chinaman named
Lew Tow. It weighed 24 pounds, and is
worth something over $5,(100. “John”
left immediately for San Francisco, and
doubtless from thence to the Flowery King-
dom. ns almost all of his kind do when they
make a raise of uny considerable uniouut.

The Mines of Calaveras.—The miners
of Culuvcras have, in consequence of the low
stage of water in the rivers, directed their
attention to the river beds, and are said to
be doing well.

Professor Wilson.—Professor Wilson,
the balloon man, has made another ascension
failure at Marysville. The Inquirer says
that “ An audience of about one hundred
ventured inside, at one dollar |>er head, to
seethe first start; but the high wind blow-
ing at thu time prevented the Professor
from going up.” Did the Professor ti er suc-

ceed in making nu ascent? We fear that
he is rather a wiudy subject.

\

[Correspondence of the Trinity Journnl.]
Scott's Bab. Aug. 20. 1850.

Mussits. Ccbtis A Gordon :—We arrived ut this
place (from Weaver ) on the 13th inst., and be-
lieving you would like to hear what was going on

in these parts, we shall give you a few lines.
The river claims are just fairly opened, and al-

most all the companies are doing extremely well.
Some of them are taking out from one to two
thousand dollars per day, and nearly all from
three to four hundred. Nearly the entire lad of
the river is Wing worked from this place to the
Klamath. In the space of two miles and a half
there are ninety wheels in full operation, the ow-
ners of which are taking out their “ piles.” Ma-
ny of these claims have been worked for two or
three years.

There is qnlte a number of drift claims in this
vicinity, but the most of them can only lie work-
ed when the river is low, and then they are oblig-
ed to put in a pump in order to drain them, so
that when the river rises the miners are nearly all
thrown out of employment.

The Democratshere held a Ratification meeting
last Saturday evening, but the speaking was very
poor. The speaker spoke of Fillmore's being
nominated in June, and of tic Republican Con-
vention being held in New Vork.und many other
similar blunders, lie stated that the Democracy
had not promised to do anything for the 1’aeitic
Rail Road, but that he Mitral that they were in
favor of it. The Democracy seemed to lie rather
lukewarm.

Our town presents a lively spectacle in the eve-
ning, for many of the miners, after their day's
work is over, resort to the various saloons, and
spend the evening in drinking whiskey and dan-
cing with the courtezans.

The are a great many strangers coming in here
daily, but as it is rather late to commence opera-
tions in the river, many of them leave after stay-
ing a few days. Some of them, however, buy
claims, or get employment. Wages are five dol-
lars per day.

I send you a list of subscriliers to the Joi nvaI..
Its leaders nre regarded amongst the ablest in the
State,and its bold, honest and independent posi-
tion on all matters will soon cstublish its reputa-
tion ns one of the best papers in California.

We will endeavor to give you, occasionally the
most important incidents that occur here.

Respectfully, Pkospbotobs.

[Correspondence of the Trinity Journal.]
Trinity Rivkb, August 24, 18,'>6.

Messrs. Ci iitis A Gordon,—Sirs : Having trav-
elled through, within the last week, n rich coun-
try in mineral and agricultural resources, I tho't
a few lines description of the same would be of
some interest to the reuders of your invaluable
paper.

The lower portion of Trinity River ere long is
lionnd to become one of the most important points
in the mining portion of our State, uml for agri-
cultural resources is no wise in the rear. Almost
daily, rich deposits are discovered, many of which
pay from $50 to $100 per day to the hand, anil
still I think there is no part of California which
since the discovery of gold has received so little
attention. We might commence at Little Prai-
rie. The cla'm of Penny A Co., in the last week
has paid $1000 for the labor of three hands, and
follow down the stream to Dixon’s Bar, and find
that nearly all are doing equally well ; though to
strangers they are unwilling to acknowledge they
nre making more than $5 to $10 per day to the
man.

At Burnt Ranch I saw my old acquaintances
in good heart, enjoying many luxuries which are
not common in our mountain country. Even
Wenverville “ seldom sees the like.”

From there to the head of New River, (which
is certainly the butt of Trinity County if not of
California,) a distance of about 50 miles haslieen
almost unnoticed, and nearly every thing I saw
reminded me of earlier days in California life.—
Owing to the roughness of the surrounding coun-
try this stream has remained almost unworked,
though some very rich claims havebeen worked,
and many flattering prospects of coarse gold have
been taken from the banks and bod of the river.
The population will not exceed one man to the
mile, though I think should our Hon. B. ot S. ap-
point a road oversei r, that a few hundred dollars
could lie expended to quite ns great advantage us
in nny other part of the County, and the trail
which now seems to strike terror to the traveller,
might be made one of ease and facility, and w hat
is now almost unnoticed, would be the supportof
hundreds, many of whom would reap a rich re-
ward for their labors.

The waters of this stream nre only separated
from those of the North Fork of Trinity and the
Salmon by a single dividing ridge, which, owing
to the almost perpendicular ascent, is but seldom
traversed,except by the Indians.

Yours, j. W.

[Correspondence of the Trinity Journal.]
Canon C’itv, August 25, 1855.

Mkshrh. Editors : 1 presume that a few words
regarding the state of affairs in this vicinity would
not be uninteresting to your readers.

Most of the mines are in successful operation
at the present time, and some of the claims are
paying •• big.” I have been informed that the
“ Garden Claims” have for the last three weeks
been paying *50 per day to the hand. Other
claims in this locality count their day's work by
ounces.

Vegetablesand melons are very plenty this sea-
son, and the farmers are realizing good profits for
their labors.

1‘oliticsseemto be creatingquite an excitement
in our usual quiet midst. Both parties. Ameri-
can and Democratic (there are no “ Republicans”
this way,”) are straining every nerve to win the
race, and at present they appear to be “ nip and
tuck,” but if either has an advantage, 1 should
say “Sam” was a little ahead.

1 wasrecently reading some articles in the Trin-
ity Timet, (the editor of which I think is very
conversant with Lover's “ Handy Andy,” and
amongst others, I noticed an attack upon tli
children of J. R. I'uullin, Esq., nnd one Gut eg

_

With the latter 1 am entirely unacqua'„ted but
the performance of the former it been mypleasure to witness upon many occasions. That
they have natural talent ami nre no *• humbugs”
is conceded by all who pretend to have any judge-
ment In such matters, lu the attack above men-
tioned, the wiseacre of the Timet says: “Sliaks-
pearc in all his plays does not introduce a talking
child.” Now we would most respectfully recoin,
mend to to the aforesaid editor to obtain n oupy
of Slmkspeare and read it, and tl,e,e he will findthat Slmkspeare not only introduces tulking chil-
dren. but |n Macbeth W. introduces the spirits of

talking babe*. I presume that If the editor ha*

no time to pcruse ShakspcBre's wort* 0,lr °f
those * monstrosities” of eight year* Will tak«

pleasure Itt cWllglJtening him, if he is desifoWs of
becoming informed. We can see nothing at

foundation of the articlereferred to but a sort of
jealousy and ill temper, not eotmffon to (Wen of
talent. In defiance of this damper, we hope that
Mr. l’aullin will pay ue a risit With his talented

children and excellent troupe.
I shall endeavor tokeep you posted with re-

gard to any important events that may occur.
Wc were visited last week hy several gentle-

men from Weaver, and amongst other* Mr. E

Stetson, lie was heartily welcomed, and gained

a host of friends during his sojourn with us.

We are glad to observe that the circulation of

your excellent Joi ltNil. is steadily increasing.—
Send it ukmg early, for we like to meet good old

friends/ Respectfully yours, Vindex.

The Sum Francisco Chrovicle, a Republic-
mi Fremont paper, in an editorial, urging
the Republicans to exert themselves in the
coming campaign, winds up with the follow-
ing invitation to the people :

The Republican platform is broad and
national. All citizens, of cveiy variety of
shade and sentiment, can find a place upon
it. They are entitled to meet upon it ou
cipud terms. All who are not for ns are
against us. Let us lie cohesive, and regard
principles first of all—-sinking all oilier mat-
ters ; ignoring self-interest, ns far us the
common good requires, and, in battle par-
lance, close up our ranks, and think of noth-
ing but hard work from this time till victory
crowu our efforts.

The following anecdote, illustrative of
railroad facility is very pointed. A traveler
inquired of a negro the distance to a certain
point. “ Rat ’pends on circumstance” re-
plied the darkey. " If you gwine afoot,
it’ll take about a day ; if yon gwine in de
stage or de homnoybuR, you make it in half
a day ; but you git in one of dese smoke
wagons, you be nlmos’ dar now !”

THE TRINITY JOURNAL.

Saturday Horning, August 30, 1856.
P. FISHER, is our authorized agent

In San Francisco, to obtain advertisements and
subscriptions.

S#*Mr. E. G. JolUX is our authorized Agent
to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements, at
Lewiston, Rates’ Ranch, Kidgevillc, and at other
points on bis route.

W. Ravei.it, is our regularly authorized
Agent to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements
at Cafion City.

copies of the Joi’RXAt,, in wrapperi,

for the Atlantic Mail, can be had at the publica-
tion office.

Tied:
In this town, on the morning of the 28lh inst.,

Mb. David M. Siiut’oitn, formerly of l’trryville,
lVrry Co., Mo., aged 50 years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
.per S. W. llnveleyannounces to the citi-

zens of Trinity Co. that lie is a candidate for the

office of County Clerk, subject to the decision of

the Democratic Convention.
Pfr tJ. Ilelelierannounces to the citir.eno

ofTrinity Co. that he is a Candidate for the of-
fice of Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic County Convention.

II. It. Davison announces to the cit-
izens of Trinity Co. that lie is a Candidate for the
officeof County Treasurer, subject to the decision
of the DemocraticCounty Convention.

NOTICE.
Until the completion of the bri-'k building in

course of erection on our old stand, the Joi iinai
office has been removed to Comstock A Murtin’l
Corral house.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
The Mail will close at this office every Mondaj

ecisely. Special not idevening, at 7 o’clock, pre„.„, v . _.... .......

will always he given of the closing of the Atlai
tic mail. S. D. K ItEIDER, 1*. M,

MASONIC NOTICE.
Trinity l.odge, No. 47, F. A. M.,

n’Ol.D their regular communications at thell
Hall, in VVeaverville, on the last Monday olin VVeaverville,on the last Monday

each month.
ja8r Hour of meeting, fi o'clock, P. M.

J. S. P1TZER, VV. M.
John C. Riucii, Sec’y.

NOTICE
To the Tax I’ayrrs of Trinity Connty
fPHE Assessment roll having heen received, noJ tice is hereby given that all tax payers cai
now have an opportunity of paying their Taxes

WITHOUT COSTS.
E. NKI1LF.TT,

Sheriff and Tax Collector.
Dated August 25, 185(1.

AMERICANS ! ATTENTIONrpilE various Councils throughout the ConnI will meet in Convention on the 13th day
September, to nominate candidates as ordered Itlie County Council, for tin- followingoffices, vi
l bn* Assemblyman, one Sheriff,one Clerk, o
Treasurer, one Assessor, one District Attnrne
one Surveyor, one < oroiicr, and one Public Aininistrator, for the County ; one Supervisor t
each District, two Justices of the Peace and tiConstables for eacli township,

lly order of the County Council,
VV M. FEAST,C. Secretary

A M MROTYFES !
rTllE undersigned begs leave to inform the .

1 izens of VVeaverville and vicinity that he
taken rooms at Clifford's Hall, where he isprepcd to take Amhrntypc likenesses in the best st>
Us beauties fur surpass those taken on theDagi
reotype plate,entirelyavoidingthe dazzling g|,
scratches, Ac. of the latter.

Likenesses taken with or without colors, as
sired. Views taken of Miners at work in t rclaims, private residences, mountain scenery.
All pictures warranted to give perfect sate.'
tion, or retaken without extra charge. Im-t,..
tiou given. Call soon.

E R. HENDEE, Arti
Weaver, August 28, 185(1. 3^.

SIlfriffN S«l<
>Y virtue of an alias Exi'cutionTVU issued out of the Hon. Diatom* .

1 nun < ih(

<ftle. /

itionto,nfdfr,. (
8th, now the 15th Judicial I> !.Htrlet*'In Sd fi.r<n....t. „f .... _

-"‘not, In pd fit).County of HumlKddt, on a j„d«, . fr ,,

1,11
therein on the 2!.tl, dav of MS* f
i„ fuv.ir .if W. C. MurVtii - j

- 1 -» ,'■«» viiij 5,?:
• seventydoltai atnieh

gainst J. R. Fisii and
ty'tivo
to date «f Jude-nenli(
i.nd isb° ' •‘' H twe "‘r*«n‘8 ($189 20" »>

|, rse,nents, and sixty seven Ml, #lltwiiit y_ nv(, ceutg($u7 25,1 additional *>,. tllr .ner with accruing costs thereon, Ai lt«roy virtue of a levy heretofore,to wit, on .nday of December, A. D. 1855, made by .

I.owe, Sheriff of Trinity County, on uttn™,.,in this cause Issued, I will on Till
* hi-

„... .

* luirMla |i,25tli tiny of Scpt i-in tier,A. I).,\
ut the Court House door, in Trinity Con, ,tween the hours of in a. m. and 4 p, mday, expose to public sale to tho bl»olllM

*

tor cash, at the right, title and I.ltore- ' ,and claim of the wld Fhdi and llemSel
* "'y ha'* »t the time ttl the levy afoiwai

. ' the Rauch known as lhirutRanch, mfriniriver, ami in Trinity Co,,” together witl( |i ;
proveiuents thereunto belonging, or in,.,tvwrttttoing, to satisfy said Judgment m reposts, and accruing interest anil coats.
with all additional interest and costs t r7,, mVVeavewille,Aug. 27, 185(1. uu '

E. NEBLITT, tariffRy J. A. Watson, Deputy,


